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Introduction
One of the important applications of microstrip antennas is their use in transmitting or receiving system that require circular polarization. The LAPAN TUBSAT micro satellite is the first micro satellite owned by LAPAN (National Aeronautics and Space Agency) Indonesia. The satellite was launched in 2005 with the strategic mission, such as surveillance activities, navigation and remote sensing [1] . The LAPAN TUBSAT micro satellite has a square shape with a size of 45 cm x 45 cm x 27 cm. This micro satellite operating in S band frequencies to payload remote sensing (2.2 GHz -2.3 GHz) and transmit data to ground stations with a speed of 1200 bps [1] [2] [3] . The microstrip array patch (1x4) antenna designed and developed to support sub system of micro satellite technology. Antenna array design is the study as a comparison against the helical antenna applications that currently use the micro satellites as show in figure 10 [3] . In this case study, the design of the antenna is made up through the approach of parameter values and characteristics of the antenna as well as the physical dimensions of the body size of a micro satellite. So that the ultimate goal of this study obtained a prototype antenna that has the form of a minimum size of the body wall and optimal performance in the S band frequencies with circular polarization of the micro satellites.
Circularly polarised microstrip array are classified into three major categories .The study of array antenna with use for design use method of arrays which are composed of circularly polarised microstrip patch. For design corporate fed network of transmission line distribution to connecting each patch radiators used power divider transformers of T-junction type [4] [5] . For the design of antenna array (1x4) in simulation process conducted with reconstruction model of the typical circularly polarised patches antenna as shown in figure1. For resonance frequencies result of composed linear between spaces of two patches as sub array circularly polarized [6] . The feeding technique of proximity coupled is used in design needed two layers substrate material, where the structure of composed fourth patches identical design in upper layer and the structure of corporate fed network design in bottom layer [7] . In this design of antenna, the sub rate material type using duroid RT 5880 specification has thickness is 1.57mm and dielectric constant of 2.2 [8] . The design of antenna used method of moments by simulation using microwave office software applications. The target of antenna parameter is the bandwidth of return loss below 10 dB, the VSWR (Voltage Standing Wave Ratio) 2:1, bandwidth of axial ratio below 3 dB, and a maximum directivity (gain) of 8 dB [3] .
The prototype of antenna array design obtained is show form has the dimensions for the length and width of an area smaller than the size of the satellite body wall. Results of the prototype antenna measurements conducted in the laboratory of electrical engineering department University Indonesia shows the expected results, although there is still a deviation value.
Research Method
In this study, for design of array antenna (1x4) we used the first method simulation with reconstruction model in experiment on figure1. The second method using sub array design for two patches with proximity -fed single transformer of quarter wave. Figure 1 is typically of right handed circularly polarized (RHCP) microstrip antenna square patch operating in S band frequency of micro satellites [9] . The structure of antenna design with using proximity coupling technique, this design has composed of two layers material substrate by use of duroid same type.
Based on, the length (L) of the square patch antenna design required to work at frequency centre is given by equation (1) [10] .
Where c is the speed of light (3.10 8 m / s),  r is the dielectric constants and f c is the center frequency (Hz). Figure 1 shows the dimensions of the area of the substrate that is used for a width (W) of 40 mm and a length (L) of 60 mm [9] . The center frequency used in the design of the patch is 2.25 GHz, so the dimensions of the patch size (L) through the equation 1 obtained 44.8 mm. The right handed circularly polarized (RHCP) characteristic influence by truncated corner on patch [10] with a side length S (S1 = S2 = S3 = S4 = 8.8 mm), where bandwidth of axial ratio less than 3 dB. Addition of series stub 50  on microstrip transmission line influence to matching impedance bandwidth. Dimension of the stub is width (w2) 4.8 mm and length (L5) 12.8 mm. Impedance mismatch conditions obtained when the stub disposition side of the patch at a distance (L2) 17.6 mm. For characteristic impedance is 50 Ohm, where ε eff is the effective dielectric constant obtained 1.891, so that the transmission line width (w1) is 4.8 mm.
In this study, the array antenna design using proximity coupling technique performed with a two-step design. The first step is to design the structure of the composition of the patch on the upper substrate layer with a linear array method. The second step is to design the structure of a microstrip transmission line using the concept of corporate feed network [5] on the substrate bottom layer. Figure 3 shows the shape of the structure of four identical patch elements separated by a distance of resonance 3/4 lambda for two patch elements. Antenna array has the dimensions for the size of the substrate used is 300 mm x 160 mm. Figure 4 shows the structure of the corporate feed network transmission line on the bottom layer substrate. The feed network circuit element, there are three transformers quarter lambda. The characteristic impedance of 50  for the quarter-lambda state matching transformer to a length of 24 mm. For each quarter lambda transformer impedance in the circuit of the transmission line has an impedance of 35.3  [6] . While the width of the transmission line impedance of the transformer is obtained through the equation 2 is 8 mm.
For resonance obtained optimal distance between the two patches that operate at a frequency of 2.25 GHz is three-quarters of lambda or 80 mm [6] . While lambda guide obtained was 96. For impedance transformer is obtained by using equation (4) [5, 11, 12] :
Where, Z t is impedance transformers in Ohm, Z 0 is the characteristic impedance of the microstrip transmission line.
Results and Analysis
The results of simulations and measurements of the antenna array parameters shown in figure 4 to 9. Validation of parameters antenna conducted measurement in anechoic chamber laboratory in the department of electrical engineering, Indonesia University. Figure 7 is showed the axial ratio versus the frequency of simulation results. The target of axial ratio bandwidth of circular polarization is less than 3 dB. The bandwidth obtained (2.2353 to 2.2726 GHz) of axial ratio less than 3 dB is 37.3 MHz or 1.6% (narrowband). The axial ratio minimum obtained is 0.6426 dB at frequency 2.25 GHz. Achieving good performance to limit the size of circular polarization characteristics of the system bandwidth. Figure 8 is showed the E field of polarization radiation of simulation results. Polarization obtained show that there are two types of polarization RHCP and left handed circularly polarized (LHCP). To obtain maximum power RHCP radiation is 9.185 dB (0 0 angle precisely), the Half Power Beamwidth (HPBW) of total power radiation is 36.2 0 from -18.4 0 to 17.8º. Figure 9 is showed of power radiation pattern of directivity simulation results. The directivity maximum of radiation pattern obtained of gain parameter of E-phi to E-Theta is 9.281dB. The target parameters are expected to gain antenna characteristics on micro satellite.
The overall results of the experimental design for parameter array antenna in accordance with expectations. In this case, a good antenna array performance based on the results of the simulations and validation through measurements in the laboratory. A prototype is obtained from the antenna array design has a simple design structure for circular polarization characteristics as shown in Figure 11 . In the manufacture of fabricated antenna using proximity coupling technique difficulty in combining the substrate layer of the patch structure with the substrate bottom layer transmission line structure. So that there is no gap between the layers necessary mounting screws on the plastic substrate plane without passing patches lines or transmission lines. Prototype antenna has dimensions of the substrate to a length of 30 cm and width of16 cm. Part of the layers below the edge of the end of the input transmission line placed a coax-connector SMA. In the dimension size of the antenna can still be placed on the side of the plane of the satellite, where the size of the field of satellite body is 45 cm x 27 cm. The specifics of the performance of antenna array based on simulation and measurement results shown in table 1. The performance of antenna visible for wide of bandwidth shift of 35.05% and the resonance frequency shift of 1.75% to measurement results. So it is with minimum VSWR and of input impedance experience shift to measurement result. In simulation, axial ratio bandwidth obtained narrowband characteristic and the polarization characteristics obtained dual circular polarization. So that is minimum beam width of power radiation pattern to previous experiment result. 
Conclusion
In this paper, development for circularly polarized antenna array for micro satellite have been successfully designed and constructed as an antenna. Experimental results, the antenna is generally obtained good performance for the target parameters of the simulation and measurement results. Good performance of the antenna visible on the parameters of return loss, VSWR, Impedance Matching, gain, axial ratio and radiation pattern. For S band on micro satellite system, -10 dB return loss bandwidth is obtained above 100 MHz. Good impedance matching bandwidth for the resonant frequency of 2.25 GHz is obtained from minimum VSWR (simulation) and axial ratio bandwidth is below 3 dB(simulation). In RHCP system is obtained when the maximum directivity (gain) of the radiation pattern of the antenna array. Although a deviation in the value parameter simulation and measurement results in table 1, but still shows the performance of the antenna in accordance with the target on LAPAN TUBSAT micro satellite system. Achievements of the size dimensions of the antenna design results still meet the target, when the prototype was placed on the satellite body.
